
Keys To Peace - Minutes 

 Keys to Peace Leadership Team   

2-25-14 6:15 pm Potluck (Meeting @ 7:15 pm) Mari Etta’s – 228 Stoner Pt. 

Meeting called by 

 
Marlene DeTienne 

Type of meeting Leadership Meeting 

Facilitator Marlene DeTienne 

Minutes  Carla Gonzalez 

Last Minutes Approved 

Timekeeper  7:23-9:08 pm 

Attendees 

Carla Gonzalez, Marlene DeTienne, Erica Pellati, Mari-

Etta, Frank Sheen, Pam Mather, Ron Zaleski, Denise 

Downing, Jhan Garcia, Wally Kloshers, Robert Barnes, 

Susana Rodriguez, Marty McGuire 

New Possibilities 

 Marty-Touch-a-Heart Program gifting a heart to at-risk adolescents; puts one in 

every property bag of the jailed adolescents; needs a new sewing machine for 

sewing her hand-made hearts; Pass the Peace Circle (each person holds a peace sign 

up, like a high-five, and the next person touches their peace sign to it…); sold hearts 

at Ron’s expo; article in newsletter about project asking for a heavy-duty sewing 

machine to be donated for hearts; sell hearts at different events?? 

Next meeting  3/18/14 @ Mari-Etta’s 
President  

Vice President  

Treasurer 
Jan 2015 Income $1349.71 Expenses $2170.53 Net Income -$520.48 

Checking/Savings $11,319.06 

Old Business  

[Time allotted] [Presenter] 

Discussion 

 Monks Visit- Reverend Graf  needed another coordinator for attending meetings 

and reviewing schedule; there was a miscommunication with monk arrival at 

church setting up alter; flyer left out church’s logo and Michelle (Reverend’s 

secretary) should have been recipient of word document;  lesson learned to have 

more face-face meetings and collaborate on communication; scheduling issues 

and conflicts; we need to publicize through the press more for monks visits; 

schedule needs to be put in newspaper articles; we need a person that writes press 

releases at least for the main events (even if we need to pay someone); Never host 

monks same weekend of Art Under the Oaks (Sat. before Martin Luther King 

Day); one person should be in charge of sending a very detailed schedule to 

monks before they come; meditation every day, musical evening, church hosting, 

interfaith aspect all went beautifully; Monks raised $10,000 in six days; boat visit 

has been taken over by Denise because boat wasn’t moved from Smugglers’ Cove 

to Post Card Inn; Key West hosting monks Jan. 4
th

, 2016 (first week) & KTP 

hosting monks week after at Kathy Lassiter’s?? 
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 Adopt a Highway-paperwork has to be re-sent with correct address, needs 3 board 

members’ signature for each paper to then mail paperwork; mm 84 -86; 4 times a 

year, pick up highway litter (rules and regulations); Nancy talking to CSHS 

community service clubs for trash pick-up volunteers; get a heart of highway sign 

 Rain Barrel booth-haven’t heard from Mimi yet  

 Sue-Labyrinth TABLED 

MOTIONS: 

 

None  

 

 

 

New Business  

 
[Time allotted] [Presenter] 

 Smugglers Cove, who hosted monks at his restaurant and had Friends of the Monks Day -20% of proceeds 

from those who come and eat and say they are “friends of the monks” goes to KTP; need a business 

meeting; mixer opportunity we need to pick a date between now and Easter on a Wednesday or Tuesday 

evening--March 25
th 

or April 1
st
? March 25

th
 was decided upon. 

 Rejuvenation of AARP building-structure on gov. center in Islamorada, AARP Senior Center owned by 

Monroe County; everyday Monday-Friday free lunch for seniors (free transportation), computer classes, 

card games, etc.; KTP St. Patty’s Day decoration Web. Mar. 4
th
 9:30-11 am; give Kathy a budget of $35 if 

she needs to buy more decorations; community project of decorating for different holidays promoting 

facility; facility can be upgraded 

 Key Largo Chocolates Fundraising Opportunity—Packages of fudge with label about organization (logo); 

sold to non-profits for $4.50, sell for $10; Store also putting up a heart on their sign  

 Betty Kelly volunteer of the year award—TABLED  

 


